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E D U C A T I O N .
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O F  T H E  L E A R N E R  T H R O U G H
 I N D U S T R Y - I N S T I T U T E  I N T E R A C T I O N .

 T O  M A K E  T H E  S T U D E N T  J O B - R E A D Y  A N D  F U L F I L L
T H E I R  C A R E E R  A S P I R A T I O N S .

 T O  E N H A N C E  T H E  S O C I O - E C O N O M I C
D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  T H E  I N D I V I D U A L S .



E D I T O R I A L

Mid-way through editing and designing a pile of articles which I was
nose deep in and with the thoughts of the zillion things that ‘JUST HAD
TO BE DONE’;
I pulled up my sleeve for the very first time. This was the first of many
such moments (hours)! Putting a magazine together was no cakewalk. I
along with my editorial team members Sarthak Shinde, Kamran Lambate
have spent sleepless nights to make this magazine stand out.
So here you have “Horizons”, the long-awaited magazine for the year
2019-2020. The name of the magazine, “Horizons” may seem difficult, but
it just means “CEASELESS”, a clear vision. This magazine gives an insight
into the gmvitans’ way of life, their creativity, and activities. This
magazine is a platform that exhibits the literary skills and innovative
ideas of teachers and students. “Horizons” presents the hard work and
dedication of students and the contributions of teachers.
I would like to thank all my editorial team members for helping me pull
this through. I express my considerable appreciation to all the authors of
the articles in this magazine. These contributions have required a
generous amount of time and effort. It is this willingness to share
knowledge, concerns, and special insights with fellow beings that have
made this magazine possible.

S A T Y E N  D E S H P A N D E
Computer Engineering

Editor of college magazine
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sarthak Shinde

PROF.S.K.THAKUR

Prof.M.L.Surve

Dept.of Mech. Engg.)

Prof.V.M.Mali

(Dept.of Civil Engg.)

EDITORIAL BOARDEDITORIAL BOARDEDITORIAL BOARD

Satyen Deshpande

Chief Editor

FACULTY INCHARGESFACULTY INCHARGESFACULTY INCHARGES

Chief Magazine Coordinator

Kamran Lambate

Prof.K.J.Chougule

(Dept.of EXTC)

Prof.P.N.Kaninde

(Dept.of ASH)

 Editor

 Editor

Dept.of Computer Engg
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I am quite pleased to learn about the forthcoming issue of the college magazine, ‘Horizons’. The title amply gives
expression to the educational philosophy of ‘GMVIT’, namely, an integral and holistic vision of life’s realities. As
we know, the reality is a multifaceted diamond and without ‘Horizons’  we won’t understand the fullness of
meaning and life. No doubt this creative endeavor will bring out an array of artistic and scientific expressions
with distinct individual signatures. I do appreciate and applaud the editorial team for their successful completion
of this tedious yet daunting task of putting together the myriad thoughts and dreams of our students and faculty
into a meaningful and delightful visual fest called ‘Horizons’.

Shri. Nandkumar G. Vedak
Chairman,GMVIT
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Nurturing creativity and inspiring innovation are two of the key elements of a successful education,
and a college magazine is the perfect amalgamation of both. It harnesses the creative energies of the
academic community and distills the essence of their inspired imagination in the most brilliant way
possible. Hence, I am delighted to know that GMVIT’s annual college magazine 2019-20 “Horizons” is
ready for publication. I take this opportunity to congratulate the editorial board for bringing out this
magazine as per schedule, which in itself is an achievement considering the effort and time required.
May all our students soar high in uncharted skies and bring glory to the world and their profession
with the wings of education!

Shri. Unmesh N. Vedak
Secretary, GMVIT
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It gives me great pleasure to know that ‘Horizons ’, GMVIT’s college magazine 2019-20  is ready for
publication. True to its name, this magazine gives an insight into the range and scope of the
imagination and creativity of our students and faculty members. I applaud the editorial team for the
hard work and dedication they have invested in realizing this goal and wish my dear students success
in all future endeavors.

Dr. Dilip N. Jaiswal
Principal, GMVIT
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Providing ample opportunities in engineering education is one of the most fundamental obligations
we owe to our students because in GMVIT we are driven by the belief that every student deserves a
high-quality education. HORIZONS provides an intersection of great challenge and a great
opportunity for the students to review their efforts and to analyze their achievements in research and
development. Technology is evolving at a dizzying rate and our classrooms may not be designed to
keep pace with it. There may be a lot wrong in the style of education but the pages of HORIZONS
tell the tale of all that have been a part of what is right about the education they get in GMVIT. I
congratulate the team of students and the faculty for their tireless efforts that have come to fruition
in the form of this magazine. I wish it all success and hope that this tradition that has been set by the
current students will be carried through by the following generation of students to come.

PROF. SATISH D. JADHAV
REGISTRAR, GMVIT
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PRINCIPAL ’S  REPORT  FOR  THE  ACADEMIC  YEAR  2019  - 2020

Our Gopinath Vedak Pratistan charitable Trust established in 2009. Our trust is
a small family trust. Our Chairman is Hon. Dr. Nandkumar G. Vedak  & Secretary
Hon. Shri. Unmesh N. Vedak. Our chairman was a scholar from school life, his
dream was to become an engineer, but during their education period, our
chairman was suffered a lot due to unavailability of the engg. education in this
vicinity, his financial condition was not good even though he did diploma in civil
engg. then he had a  dream to start engg. college for this rural area near Tala for
the student who really wants to become an engineer   & he was started with the
mission to impart the quality of education to all the section of the society. To
make our institute is center of excellence. Our trusts offer two courses science
college & our engg. college in this campus.
 
G. M. Vedak College of Science was established in 2009 with UG / PG  courses.
G. M. Vedak Institute of Technology,  was established in Aug .2011 with five
branches 1) Computer Engineering 2) Mechanical Engineering 3) IT Engineering 
 4) EXTC Engineering 5) Civil Engineering with 60 intake each. The total Intake
capacity was 300. Our institute is Approved by AICTE & D. T. E. Affiliated to
Mumbai University.  

We have highly qualified & dedicated staff members. We have excellent
infrastructure. Excellent Hostel facility for girls as well as boys. We have a very
good library facility having more than 10000 books and e-journals. Our institute
has well track record. our staff & students are taking a lot of effort to complete
their professional education with flying colors.

Our results for the AY 2018-19 are CM 90.91% with Shirke Vaishnavi secured 8.96,
EXTC 78% with Vishakha Patil secured 8.46, ME 77% with Shelke Nitesh secured
9.2, CE Deshmukh Dhanashri  secured 9.00.

Under NSS lots of activities are conducted in the institute on a charity basis we
have adopted one village Aanandwadi in which a lot of activities are going on. We
have various activities which are done through the departments.
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Mechanical department
Ø Well equipped & huge w/s
Ø PLC training  certificate programs are conducting  for the students
Ø Small farming equipment’s are made & distributed to the adopted village 
Ø Motor mechanic & welding w/s are conducted to the students for the adopted
village without charge.
Ø 12 research papers published by students & faculties in various reputed journals
& conferences.
Ø Prof.O.S. Patil is perusing a Ph.D. from BATU ,now it is in the final stage.
Ø Prof. Surve is perusing a Ph.D. from Datta Meghe Colg. of Engg.of  MUM UNI
Ø We have skilled staff members due to which all Institute fabrication work done in
the w/s only
Ø 5 MOUs signed with Industries & Institute. The students are working in the
different  companies like
Ø MGL
Ø Report technology
Ø L&T
Ø Raychem RPG
Ø Privi organics India
Ø Duflon
Ø FDC pvt Ltd
Ø Putzimister India
Civil Department 
Ø Many consulting & testing works are doing regularly through well equipped lab
Recently we have done one design project for a Water distribution line of 10 km &
complete estimation is done  by staff members for Goregaon
Ø 4 MOUs signed with Industries & Institute.
Ø 10 national & international papers are published by staff & students in reputed
journals & conferences. Many students are working in various companies.
Ø JSW   
Ø Jonson Tiles
Ø L&T
Ø Maxwell technologies

SMC
TIFL
JMMCPL
Metamorfic company
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 Computer department 
Ø Well equipped laboratory with all facilities
Ø 152  staff & students are enrolled for NPTL chapter courses run by IIT Mumbai.
Ø Prof. Singh is pursuing a Ph.D. from JNU
Ø 4 Mous are  signed with Industry & Institute
Ø Students are selected in pull campus from a different institute like Cap Jemini,
Wipro, Accenture, etc
Ø Students & staff have published 12 research papers in International &  national
journals & conferences.
Ø We are conducting a basic computer course for adopted village students 

Extc department
Ø 3 Mous are  signed with Industry & Institute
Ø Students are working in pull campus from the different institute for
Ø Multidimentions Pvt ltd.
Ø Agilent technologies Pvt ltd
Ø Reliance
Ø Jio industries
Ø Cipla
Ø Posco
Ø Asb international
Ø Students & staff have published 9 research papers in International &  national
journals & conferences.
Ø Well equipped laboratory with all facilities.
Ø Electrical wiring course was conducted for the students of the adopted village.
This is a brief introduction to our institute.
Wish you all the best for Horizons 2020.
Thank you very much.
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GENERAL SECRETARY

2019-20

GMVIT

KAWALE PRASAD SUNIL

Curtain falls on yet another eventful year, here at GMVIT. A time for us to reflect, work on
our shortcomings and humble ourselves for all our successes.
GMVIT has yet again succeeded in providing the students with a meticulously and
carefully planned mix of academics and extra-curricular activities through which all
Gmvitans have proved yet again that, it’s not just studies that we excel in, but every single
endeavor that we choose to do.
From PARICHAY 2K19 to EXPLORICA 2K20, Gmvitans have stamped their credentials all
over. But none of these accomplishments and laurels would have turned into realistic
goals, had it not been for the constant encouragement of the highly skilled teaching and
non-teaching staff of this campus.
The constant encouragement and involvement from the management has been the
strong catalyst on which we the students have built up our successes, whether they be in
academics or lifting the college’s name high elsewhere. So for all those Gmvitans who
leave this campus this year, it was worth the journey. For all those who are still pursuing
their dreams here, charge on. And for all those prospective Gmvitans who wish to make
this campus their home away from home, I say welcome,
welcome and claim your place in the sun.
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STUDENT COUNCIL  2K19- 2K20

The election to the GMVIT Student Council 2K19-20 was held and following
students get selected by the students of the GMVIT.

The Student Council has been functioning under the guidance of Principal Dr. D. N. JAISWAL
and faculty-in-charges of the Student Council. We have also had the support and guidance of
all the teaching and non-teaching staff of GMVIT and the students for all our endeavors. 
The first event undertaken by the student council was for the fresher’s students which was
named PARICHAY 2K19 held on 1st October 2k19 where we welcomed the new admitted
students. The next event was for the alumni students which are from previous pass out
batches which was named HOMECOMING 2k20 which held on 26 January 2k20 where we
greet the alumni students with some gifts and highlight their memory lane with college life
they lived here.
The institute celebrate the third year of the SHIVJANMOTSAV 2K20 on 19 February 2020 with
the blast where the event starts with the cortege of Shivjyot where Dhol Tasha Pathak and
lezim dance is the main attractive thing we Gmvitans do. This year we arranged some
competition like Rangoli, sketch and the fort making where many of the students participated
in it. From this event we started our institute annual event.   And now it’s time to talk about
the grand, awe-inspiring, breathtaking, stunning event of GMVIT for this Gmvitans waits for
the whole year the annual event of our institute which was named EXPLORICA 2K20 where
sports cultural and many more activities are done by Gmvitans this celebration were start on
24 February 2k20 and the event ends on 5 march 2k20 with the mind-blowing event annual
gathering where students performed their skills on stage where honorable guests were
present on dice. These days were the colorful one with many fun events organized by the
student council under the guidance of the concerned staff in-charge.
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 While enjoying Gmvitans know their social awareness where they tried their small help to
flood victims in Kolhapur Sangali. In flood relief camp our institute help Kolhapur’s 300
students with educational kit, and more than 200 families with daily need grocery kit. With
the institute our Team Rudra also raised some fund and help 70 students with educational kit
and school with some educational kit and cleaning kit.
All the department student’s associations arranged small department level events for their
students also the small central events like Teachers Day, Engineers Day, Kargil Vijay Divas,
Blood donation camp done by student council. Many more plans were ready for the Gmvitans
for next 2 3 months of this educational year 2k19-20 but the covid-19 pandemic ruined them
all.
So with the EXPLORICA 2K20, GMVIT’s Student Council 2k19-20, draws the curtains closed
on its one year of office. We thank the management, administration, teaching and non-
teaching staff, as well as the student community of GMVIT for all the support and guidance
we have received from them during this period. It has been a truly memorable and enjoyable
learning experience which all of us will cherish forever.
 Thank you.
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It was raksha bandhan day. Preeti's paternal aunt calls her and asked
her to come at her home for tying rakhi to her son. Preeti has a elder
cousin brother whom she is tying rakhi every year since childhood. 
Preeti reached at her aunt's home. Her cousin was at home itself.
Aunt and cousin greeted her with a polite smile and asked her to seat.
They talked for a while. 
Later they finished their ritual of raksha bandhan, preeti tied rakhi to
him and hence he gave her a gift. 
Aunt asked her to stay that night there itself. Because it was not safe
for preeti to travel back at that time. Preeti understood her concern
so she agreed to stay. 
Aunt was in her bedroom. In living room preeti  was sitting on couch
with her cousin. 
That was the first moment she realized something is wrong. Her
cousin were behaving totally weird. He had never done like this
before. 
He was trying to get too close to her. He was trying to touch her hand,
shoulder, thigh with a strange intention. His lust about her was totally
visible in his eyes. 
Soon she realized about his bad intentions and started feeling
uncomfortable. 
Tears were rolling down on her cheeks. He forced her to stay quiet.
She was crying, she was visualizing her mother and father in front of
her eyes. She wanted them to come and save her. She was so scared
that she wanted to hug them. But nothing she could do 
He molested her on a very pure day of brother and sister relation. 
Preeti was a minor girl, but her body language attracted him. Still her
mind set was not capable to digest this cruelness. As being a minor
she thought that even if she tells her parents about this, they wouldn’t
believe her. If they’ll believe in her, then things will get worse. There
will be the fight between two families, relations would break. Mental
stress and family’s image could get ruined. 

 

 

BE A COURAGEOUS!
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Preeti was literally thinking about every other side effects, but she didn’t

thought about herself. 

She hidden that pain within her heart but never had courage to raise her

voice against this. 

Unless you don’t resist, they won't stop. If you’ll get scared then they’ll get

courage to do more. Victims are the most crucial part of this. If they won’t

raise their voice against that cruel person then his next victim will be another

girl. 

Break him down before he becomes a rapist. 

If you’re thinking about the dignity and respect of your family then you’re

itself their dignity and respect. 

So don't let others to ruin it! 

-Akshay R. Ingavale 

(B.E. Civil)
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The Annual Cultural event  Explorica 2K20

at Shri. Gopinath Mahadeo Vedak

Pratisthan’s G. M. Vedak Institute of

Technology campus was held on Thursday

5th March 2020 at 5 pm on G. M. Vedak

Institute of Technology ground. Institute

Principal Dr. D. N. Jaiswal welcome all the

chief guest. The Explorica 2k20 was

inaugurated by the chief guest Mr. Prakash

Desai (General manager, Aditya Birla

carbon), guest of honor Mr. Mahesh Gokhale

(General manager, (E.R & admin), POSCO.)

Mr. Vijay  Deshpande (CEO & Founder of

people Sciences) & Dr. D. N.

Jaiswal(Principle GMVIT), Prof. Satish D.

Jadhav(Registrar, GMVIT), Prof. Kamlesh

Meshram(Cultural Coordinator). All the

Cultural Committee members, faculties, and

students were present during the

inauguration. All the guests address the

Explorica 2k20 & Students and sincerely

appreciate the cultural event Explorica

2k20. They assure that institute students

contribution will develop reliable statistical

systems is paramount to the achievement of

national development strategies, and

sustainable development. The campus was

decorated beautifully by the art committee. 

We had a core committee for exploring

2k20. It includes principal, registrar, Cultural

chief coordinator, faculty co-coordinator,

student coordinator. For each event, there is

a staff coordinator and student coordinator.

All the heads of the department provide

support to staff coordinators to organize and

conduct the various cultural events &

Explorika 2k20.

EXPLORICA 2K20

EXPLORICA 2K20
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EXPLORICA 2K20
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What is Exactly Chandrayaan-2?

Chandrayaan-2 is an Indian lunar mission to explore the unchartered
south pole of the celestial body by landing a rover.On September 7,
India attempted to make a soft landing on to the lunar surface.
However, lander Vikram missed the primary landing site and went for
the second. The visuals went missing henceforth. According to Isro chief
K Sivan, communication from Vikram lander was lost and data is still
being analysed. If India does succeed, it will be the fourth country to
land on the moon, after the erstwhile USSR, US and China, to cement its
place among the world's space-faring nations. India's Geosynchronous
Satellite Launch Vehicle, GSLV MkIII-M1 had successfully launched the
3,840-kg Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft into the earth's orbit on July 22.
Chandrayaan-2 satellite had begun its journey towards the moon
leaving the earth's orbit in the dark hours on August 14, after a crucial
maneuver called Trans Lunar Insertion (TLI) that was carried out by Isro
to place the spacecraft on "Lunar Transfer Trajectory"
In a major milestone for India's second Moon mission, the
Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft had successfully entered the lunar orbit on
August 20 by performing Lunar Orbit Insertion (LOI) maneuver. On
August 22, Isro released the first image of the moon captured by
Chandrayaan-2. On September 2, 'Vikram' successfully separated from
the orbiter, following which two deorbiting manoeuvres were
performed to bring the lander closer to the Moon. As India attempted a
soft landing on the lunar surface on September 7, all eyes were on the
lander 'Vikram' and rover 'Pragyan'.
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The 1,471-kg 'Vikram', named after Vikram Sarabhai, father of the
Indian space programme, was designed to execute a soft landing on
the lunar surface, and to function for one lunar day, which is
equivalent to about 14 earth days. Chandrayaan-2's 27-kg robotic
vehicle 'Pragyan', which translates to 'wisdom' in Sanskrit, can travel
up to 500 metres from the landing spot on the moon and leverages
solar energy for its functioning. If successful, Pragyaan will roll out
from inside the lander to carry out an intense probe of the moon soil
with its two payloads. Chandrayaan, which means “moon vehicle” in
Sanskrit, exemplifies the resurgence of international interest in space.

- Vaishali M. Parave 
TE Civil
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ए  वतन

ए वतन ए वतन
 तू जहान है मेरी..

 तेरी पलको क� छाव म� 
मेरी दनुनया है बसी..

सीने म� जो धड़के ददल
,गाए बस वो तेरे गीत..

 

 ए वतन ए वतन 

तू जहान है मेरी..
 सोच म�तूनस नस म� तू,

 धरती मााँतुझे पुकाराँ..
सबको तूने है अपनाया, 

तेरी लीला म� �या सुनाऊ..

 ए वतन ए वतन
 तू जहान है मेरी.. 
बाररश क� बंूद� ने, 

यह पलक�  थी भभगोई.. 

ए वतन ए वतन 

तू जहान हैमेरी.. 
 

खून खराबा ब�त �वा, 
भाईचारा उससे बढ़कर था.. 

दरार� से बटा था देश, 

�यार से लेककन जुड़ा था..
 अं�ेज� क� गुलामी से, 

उभरा आम आदमी था.. 
 

ए वतन ए वतन 

तू जहान हैमेरी..

-Akshay R. Ingavale 

(B.E Civil)
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The” ASCI(Association of students of
computer engineering and
Information Technology)” Student
Forum was created in 2013,
under the guidance of our Principal,
Dr. M. M. Mulkutrkar. 
The” ASCI” is an Association run by
and for the students of the
Department of Computer engineering
along with the IT department. The
name ASCI is suggested by Ms.
Anjana Jain student of BE Comp and
accepted by HOD and all faculties of
the department. The Logo for ASCI
is designed by Mast. Swapnil Polekar
Student of BE computer.

Vision
Vision aims to maintain a high level
of interaction between all students
of FE, SE, TE, BE, and the faculty
members. To organize technical
sessions, workshops,
extra co-curricular college-level
activities and to assist in managing
the resources and labs of the
department.

Mission
Contribute to the development of the
student community in educational
and cultural evaluation.

GMVIT'S
SWACE
ACTIVITIES 
2019-20
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MAIN
OBJECTIVES
OF FORUM
To plan and organize technical programmes and activities, such as special
lectures, workshops, seminars, exhibitions etc for the benefit of student
members on a regular basis.
To provide a common platform for the student members to exchange ideas and
information on the topics of their interest 
To facilitate technical visits 
To encourage teamwork and the spirit of self-reliance among the student
members
To bring the holistic development of students of the CE & IT Department
through technical and cultural events.
To increase their exposure to the professional world.
To organize Intra-department technical and non-technical competitions.

Later with the same objective keeping in mind, the forum is renamed as
“SWACE” (Student Welfare Association of Computer Engineering”).
The name SWACE is suggested by Mast. Ritesh Gandhi student of BE Comp and
accepted by HOD and all faculties of the department. The Logo for SWACE is
designed by Mast. Om Belose Student of  SE computer.
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By celebrating Guru Pournima, we thank our teachers for providing us

Objectives Of The Program:

1.
their invaluable guidance.
2. To honor teachers because they deserve to be honored
3. Celebrate the role played by teachers in community upliftment.
4. Recognize the central role teachers play in nurturing and guiding
infants, children, youth, and adults through the lifelong learning process.
5. This special day provides a unique opportunity for the Department to
publicly acknowledge and to promote the invaluable contribution made by
teachers
6. At a state and national level, Guru Pournima recognizes and celebrates
teachers as learners "embarking on journeys of professional learning today
that inspire and energize students now and into the future."

GURU
POURNIMA
CELEBRATION

Venue:
F-10, Old-Building
Date:
17 July, 2019.
Time:
11.30 A.M to 12.30 P.M
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Kargil Vijay Diwas, named after the successful Operation Vijay, is celebrated in
India on 26 July. On this date in 1999, India successfully took command of the
high outposts which had been lost to Pakistan. 

Objectives of the Program:
   
To honor Indian Soldiers who sacrificed their lives for
country’s well-being.
     
To celebrate and cherish the victory of Operation Vijay.
  
Making students aware of hardships that the Indian Army and their the family
goes through.

Program: Kargil Vijay Diwas                                
Date: 26 July 2019
Venue: Dome (Main Building)

KARGIL
VIJAY DIWAS
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KARGIL
VIJAY DIWAS



Shrunkhala Organisation For Sustainable Development is a Private incorporated
on 16 January 2018. It is classified as a Non-govt company and is registered at
Registrar of Companies, Mumbai. 
 
OBJECTIVES : 
The most important reason for proper waste management is to protect the
environment and for the health and safety of the population.
 
Reduce the volume of the solid waste stream through the implementation of
waste reduction and recycling programs.
    
Maintain a balanced SWM system that benefits the community while following
regulatory requirements.

Provide efficient and economical refuse collection, recycling, and disposal
services.

ZERO 
WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Venue: Main Building Seminar
Hall,2nd Floor
Date: 07 August, 2019.
Time: 11.30 A.M to 12.30 P.M
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ANDROID
DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP

STARTUP 
101 BY
ROTARACT



ANNUALSPORTS  
A.Y. 2019-20

FEBRUARY 19, 2020 TO

FEBRUARY 23, 2020

 @ 9.30 AM – 5:30 PM



Sport and Athletics have been an integral part of G.M.V.I.T for

years and its memorial. Keeping up the tradition, Sports day

started with inauguration of Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Jayanti.

Looking forward for student’s career point of view sports

activities are important.

CELEBRATION OF SHIVJAYANTI



ANNUAL SPORTS 

2K20

Sports includes Cricket,

Football, Volleyball, Kho-Kho,

Kabaddi apart from this many

more Indoor games included

like Table Tennis, Badminton,

Chase, Carom.



College Cricket team participated in Mumbai University Zonal

Championship which was held at Kalina Campus of Mumabi

University, for this Academic Year. Our students have

participated in various sports and Athletics events conducted by

University of Mumbai at Zonal and Inter-Zonal level

 G.M.V.I.T ZonaL Cricket team       



Another asset or big achievement of our college cricket team won
Local Cricket Tournament held at Anandawadi (TalaRaigad).



L IFE  THOUGHT!

Success is not permanent in life 

but, the path of 

Achieving success is important 

You learn something from it 

It changes you to bit 

Success may come or may go, 

But, it will always show 

The true colours of life!

              

Day before RESULT 

Can't keep yourself CALM. Once it is OUT. 

You are STRESSLESS. 

Though of result is very SCARY. It might bring TEARS 

or SHOWER CHERRY. 

Whatever result may REVEAL FAILURE OR SUCCESS

 But feel yourself BLESSED 

No result is an ENDING 

Just a NEW BEGINNING

 

 

                                          -AMAL FANSE (SE Comp)

Result!



 

Ever get opportunity never refuse it,

It's a time to prove it

Always remember you can do it,

Just work hard and one day you'll  achieve it....

People who demotivate you are like mite,

Don't listen to them they're blight,

And with success slap them tight,

Remember U R a diamond so shine bright.

Failure may come but never fright,

No one got success in one night,

Stand strong & stop crying,

Stop denying, stop lying...

Just work hard and keep trying,

You never know who you are fortifying....

If you don't get the things don't screw up,

Take a long breath and just Shake up,

Be patient and see the let-up,

Release the stress with a tea cup,

And Always remember

Never Give Up..

 

                                    -ABDUL SAMAD DAWRE

                                            (B.E MECHANICAL)

NEVER GIVE UP



Introversion is a rare personality trait and a least known type. Basically,
there are two types of personalities extroverted and introverted people.
Extroverts are the type of people which enjoy being in large groups and
socialization whereas Introverts are misunderstood as rude, arrogant
because of less socialization but the truth is they take more time to open
up with the surrounding they spend most of time in solitary activities like
reading, writing, sketing, hiking etc They love to spend time alone rather
then being in large groups . they are more analytical before speaking.
One of the biggest misconception about these people is they are shy and
are lacking in confidence but at the right time their speech is more
confident and expressive. Introverts are the type of people who enjoy
their solitude and enjoy the company with the people whom they are
comfortable.
-Gaikar Sidhhi Sanjay F. E. (Mech.)

INTROVERSION
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१९९२-९३ ची दंगल.. �े�:- जे बी इराणी चाळ, वडाळा-दादर(मुंबई). सगळ�कडे दंगल पेटली होती, �याची झळ मा� सामा�य
माणसाला लागत होती. सुर�ेसाठ� लोकं अ�ात �ळ� आसरा घेत होत.े तर काही जण आप�या बचावा साठ� श�� उचलत होत.े
आम�या चाळ�त सु�ा तेच झाल.े चाळ�तील सगळया ���यांना  व लहान मुलांना एका वर�या खोलीत लपवून ठेवल ेआणण सगळे
पु�ष मंडळ� चाळ��या चौ बाजून ेपहारा देत होत.े हातात श�� �हणज ेका�ा आणण �ूबलाईट फ�ं, बं�का आणण तलवारी
हयां�या न�शबातच न�ह�या. आम�या चाळ��या पहह�याच खोली म�य ेएक मुसलमान कुटंुब राहत होतं. गुलाब चाचा व शेहनाझ
चाची, �यां�या हातची खीर मला आजही आठवत.े तर �या वेळ� �यां�या जीवाला खूप धोका होता, कारण चारही बाजूने असले�या
�ह��ंचा व�तीत एकच कुटंुब मुसलमान होत.ं त ेवषोनुवष े�तथ ेराहत होत ेव �यांच ेसंबंध सवाांशी एका कुटंुबा सारखेच होते. जातीय
भेतभाव �या चाळ�ने कधी प�हलाच न�हता. गुलाब चाचा व �यां�या कुटंुबाला मा�या व�डलांनी आम�या घरात लपवल ेहोते, तो
सु�ा एक जीवाला धोकाच होता. आजूबाजू�या चाळ�तील लोकांना गुलाब चाचा माहीत होते. ते सव�जण हातात रॉकेलचे कॅन
घेऊन आम�या चाळ� जवळ आले व �हणाल ेक� गुलाब ला बाहेर काढा �या�यासह सव�  कुटंुबाला इथेच मारायचं आ�ण �याचं घरही
आ�हाला जाळायचं आहे. हे होणारच होत ंहयाची जाणीव सवाांना होती. गुलाब नाहीय ेइथे, तो कधीच पळून गेला सव� कुटंुबाला
घेऊन. अशी उ�र े वडील �यांना देऊ लागल े व चाळ�तील इतर लोकांनी सु�ा �यांची समजूत काढली. मग रा�हला �� घर
जाळायचा, चाळ�तील लोकांनी �या गो�ीसाठ� �वरोध दश�वला . हयाच ंकारण असे क�, जर का चाळ�तील एखादं जरी घर पेटवलं
असतं तर संपूण� चाळ जळून राख झाली असती. हया गो��चा �वचार क�न आलेली मंडळ� परत गेली. गुलाब चाचा व �यांचे
कुटंुबही बचावले आ�ण �यांच ंघर सु�ा. �दैवी मृ�यूच ंसावट होत,ं परंत ुआधी केले�या चांग�या कमाांनी जीवनाचा आ�य हादरला
. ता�पयव:- माणसाचं जीवन मृ�य ू�या�या कमा�वर अवलंबून असत.ं
-Akshay R. Ingavale
(B.E Civil)

कम� :   १९९२-९३ ची दंगल.. �े�:- जे बी इराणी चाळ, वडाळा-दादर(मंुबई ).
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“नात  तु झं  माझं”

तुला माझं�व� नाही �हणणार ते फ� रा�ीच साथ देत 

तू आस ही नाहीस माझी कारण ते फ� आशेवर ठेवत 

हसूही नाहीस कारण 

ते फ� आनंदात येत 

कधी ही न संपणार �यास आहेस तू माझा 
जेसगळयांन म�येरा�नही तुला एकटेपानाची जाणीव देईल 

कधी हसवलेतर कधी रडवेल 

जेमी गे�यावरही मला 
तु�या आसपास ठेवेल 

हो तोच माझा �यास असेल 

 

“हो  वाटत  कधी  कधी”

वाटत कधी- कधी 
तु�या डो�यात पाहतच राहावं 

एका� होऊन �यातच हरवून जावं 

मग पु�हा भानावर येऊन
�यातच �वतःला शोधावं 

 

हो वाटत कधी कधी 
तू येणार नाहीस �या वाटेला
तासनतास तुझी वाट पाहावी

तू आली तर आनंदानेभारावून जावं 

तेच तूआलीच नाहीस तर
कस बस �वतःला सावराव

 

वाटत कधी कधी 
तुला घ� ममठ�त घेऊन

सा�या जगाचा ववसर पडावं
अन आपण आपलं वेगळंच

वव� बनवावं 

�यात फ� तू आणण मी असावं 

 

.अ�व  नटे .
( B E  M e c h )



IT ’S  NEVER TOO LATE

It’s never too late to start with something great…

Just love yourself and believe in to day’s date…..

Fight for it, until you fit…!

So that all that you do want just, sit…!

And be greatful for your destiny…

Because many people don’t even have any…

It’s never too dark that you can’t find a spark…

And it’s never to late to realise

 the aim beneath you..!

 

Woh zindagi hi kya jo thokar na mare,

Woh kaamyabi hi kya jo sabak na sikhaye,

 

Tu age badhte jaa,

 Apni kahani khud

likhte ja,

 

Pair kheenchne wale toh lakho milenge,

Unn sab ko kuchalke aage badhte ja,

Bass aage badhte ja

 

Dusron ki kahaniya kab tak sunoge,

Geron keliye sapne kab tak dekhoge,

Ek hi toh zindagi hai,

Aur kitna so oge

 

Yeh kahani bhi teri,

Yeh kalam bhi teri,

Apni zanjeere khud todte ja,

Aur bass age badhte ja,

Bass aage badhte ja

 

                                 

Z i n d a g i

-Shivani Surve
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PUBG (Players Unknown BattleGround) Point of attraction with
most of the students now-a-days is gaming, especially well enough
popular game the Players Unknown Battle Ground so is PUBG. In
these days students are divided by different types of fields but
united by the game PUBG. Many times teenagers starts their
conversation by the words “PUBG yeto ka atta” or “PUBG online aja
jaldi”. In this way conversation starts by requesting or sometimes
even ordering other to play a PUBG SQUAD games with them.
PUBG is awesome game, we can enjoy various modes, arena maps
and feel like a virtual special forces army expert and test our
virtual soldier skills for a while and get a chicken dinner
appreciation after winning the game. Even am teenager and I got
so addicted that I got the topic PUBG to write up the blog. But this
game is awesome as far as entertainment and enjoyment is
required and the problem with most of the teenagers, they spend
their most of the time even the time of meals and studies by
addicting to the game, sometimes even quarrel takes place
between the people due to PUBG. Youngsters should therefore
understand their responsibilities and enjoy the game accordingly.
They should know that they are the future creators of the world.
They are the architect of their own life. Even PUBG is an
professional gaming contest or the tournament is played
professionally with proper rules and regulations and win the prize
of lakhs. So if you think you can play PUBG well then you can enter
the tournaments and make money through it. So plan valid goals
in life and play the games accordingly.  

-Satyen Deshpande (SE comp)

PUBG - IMPORTANCE!
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- Anuja Yelve
BE Comp
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The National Service Scheme was started by Government of India,
Ministry of Education and Culture, Govt. of India, in Collaboration with
State Government in the year 1969 in 37 selected Universities. Mumbai
University has been participating in the scheme right from its inception. At
present the scheme is run by the ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports in
Central Government and Department of Higher & Technical Education in
State Government.

1.     Understand the community in which             
        they work.
2.     Understand themselves in relation to 
        their community.
3.     Identify the needs and problems of 
       the community and involve them in     
        problem solving process.
4.     Develop among themselves a sense of 
        social and civic responsibility.
5.     Utilize their knowledge in finding
        practical solutions to individual and
        community problems.    
 
6.      Develop competence required for
         group living and sharing of 
         responsibilities                .
7.     Gain skills in mobilizing community 
        participation.
8.     Acquire leadership qualities and        
        democratic attitude.
9.     Develop capacity to meet emergencies 
        and natural disasters.
10.  Practice national integration and social
      harmony. 

NSS  
2019-2020

AIMS AND 
BJECTIVS
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The aim of the NSS special camp is to educate the people and empower
them. With this motto, the NSS UNIT of GMVIT comprising of about 25
students has organized a special camp in Aanandwadi village near Tala,
district Raigad. The camp has been conducted under the supervision of
college management and NSS program officer Prof I.N.MAGDUM sir. The
NSS team members divided among themselves in different groups and
conducted a 7 days special camp in the Aanandwadi village.

NSS SPECIAL CAMP
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Pledge was administered at college by students and staff.

Posters were put up on the notice boards and camps to aware
students about cleanliness.

Class to class awareness programmes were organised to aware
students.
Skit was performed on Swacch bharat abhiyanby NSS
Volunteers at Anandwadi, Tala and nearby slum area and also
the college campus

·       

·       

ROAD SAFETY PROGRAM:
NSS Volunteers of College conducted various Road safety
programs such as Poster Competition, sending SMS, rally and
Seminar on road safety to aware citizens of India regarding various
safety measuresshould be adopted while driving the vehicles on the
road.

SWACCH BHARAT ABHIYAN:
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EYE CHECKUP AND DENTAL
CHECKUP:
Eye checkup and dental CHECKUPis organized by NSS Volunteers.

The Blood Donation Camp was arranged in GMVIT, Tala by NSS as a
part of FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATION in association with Lions
Club, Roha.

BLOOD DONATION:
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GMVIT, Tala successfully completed the event of Tree Plantation
under the National Service Scheme at college campus. Trees are
the foremost source for producing the oxygen in environment,
they helps to reduce the level of CO2 . As we all know that the
whole world is facing the problem of global warming and to
recover from such problem planting the trees is become one of the
most important aspects today.

TREE PLANTATION:

The NSS unit of GMVIT conducted a special event on “SAY NO
TO TOBACCO”, which witnessed around 30 NSS volunteers.

ANTI TOBACCO PLEDGE:
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AIDS AWARENESS:
AIDS awareness program in the campus, adopted village and slum area were
organized by the unit throughout the academic year. 30 volunteers
participated in Aids Awareness rally. The residents of the area had some
queries regarding this rally which the volunteers heeded to andcleared all
their doubts with patience and understanding. Skit performed by NSS
volunteers at the camp site.
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“कोनावाचनू कोणाचंकाही एक अडत नसत”

जाणतो मी आयु�य आपल ं

कोणाचंमोहोताज नसत 

कोनावाचून कोणाच ंकाही 
एक अडत नसत... 

 

पण तरीही का कोणा एक� वाचून
कोणाला करमत नसत 

सतत तत�या आठवणीत 

का मन रमलेल असत 

तरीही कोणा वाचून कोणाच.ं.....

 

का एखाद� ��� सतत 

आप�या जवळ असावी अस ंवाटत
 ��ये�ात नाही जमल ंतरीही
 नकळत मन तत�याच भोवती

 भटकत असत 

तरीही कोणा वाचून कोणाच.ं.....

 

 रडत ओरडत हताश होत मन 

पण वाट मा� नेहमी बघत असत
 खूप काही ठरवत 

पण ��ये�ात मा� काहीच नसत
 तरीही कोणा वाचून कोणाचं......

 

....अ�व नटे....



मला वाटते

मला वाटते �दवा तुझा अन
तुझाच हा सगळा अंधार

नस�यावर मज ठाम भरवसा
अस�यावरती नाही फार

 

जात जात मी आयु�या�या
जातो इतका जवळ कधी
क�पनेस ना उरते कंुपण
सं�मास ना पारावार

 

घरात कोणी आह ेनाही
�नदान गाभा�यात तरी

एकच �दसतो चेहरा ह�ली
घुटमळताना दारोदार

 

मला वाटते तुला शोधणे
कदा�चत ना �चते तुजला
शू�यवताशी गाव तुझे अन्
पायवाटही �व�ाकार.!

 

-Prof.M.L.Surve -Department of Mechanical
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GMVIT’S ASSET
ACTIVITIES 

2019-2020

 

ASSET (Association of Students & Staff of Electronics & Telecommunication

Engineering ) student Forum was created in 2013, under the guidance of

our Principle, Dr. M.M Mulkuteker. The “ASSET” is an association run by and

for the students of Department of Electronics & Telecommunication

Engineering .   The name ASSET suggested that by Mr. Manas Jomraj

student of BE EXTC and accepted by HOD and all faculties of the

department. The logo for ASSET is designed by Mr. Rupesh Student of BE

(EXTC) .
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Vision of ASSET
Vision aims to maintain the high

level of interaction between the all

students of FE, SE, Te, BE and the

faculty members . To organize

technical sessions, workshops, extra

co-curricular college level activities 

 and to assist in managing the

resources and labs of the

department .

Mission Of  ASSET
Contribute to development of student

community in educational and

cultural evaluation .

Main Objectives of Forum (ASSET)
To plan and organize technical programs and activities, such as, special

lectures, workshops seminars, exhibitions etc for the benefit of student

members on a  regular basis. 

To provide a comman platform for the student members to exchange ideas

and information on the topics of their interest. 

To encourage team work and the spirit of self-reliance among the student

members.

To increase their expousure to the professional world.

To organize Intra-department technical and non-technical competitions.
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Avinash Nate - BE Mech



- Akshay Ingavale



Fresher’s

Party

G. M. VEDAK INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY

Save the date!

1 Day of Great Music

October 16, 2019



The purpose of Fresher’s Party is to welcome new students

in a friendly atmosphere and to encourage their creative

impulses to boost their confidence. It is the day where

seniors and juniors finally bond and unite to celebrate being

part of the college. In Shri. Gopinath Mahadeo Vedak

Pratisthan’s G. M. Vedak

Institute of Technology, it was organized by S.E. students for

F.E. students on 16th Octomber 2019. The program started

with lamp lightening and speech by Dr. D. N Jaiswal

Principal G. M. Vedak Institute of Technology and address

by Prof. Satish D. Jadhav (Registrar & Asst. Professor).
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Senior students arranged many activities for freshers which

include cultural events where everyone got chance to

showcase their talent. Refreshments were served in

between the program. Mr. Chorage Vishal & Miss. Saidane

Divya were chosen as the Mr. and Miss Fresher,

respectively. Mr. Sing Manjeet and Miss. Chandodkar Nidhi

were awarded as the Best Dressed students. The event was

finally concluded with dinner & DJ night. This program was

coordinated by Mr. Om Belose, Ms. Dandekar Dhanashri,

Mr. Prasad kawale  (Cultural Co-ordinators) and all heads

of department.
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GMVIT’S CESA
ACTIVITIES 
2019-2020

The “CESA (CivilEngineering Students
Association)” Student Forum was
created in 2013, under the guidance of
ourPrincipal, Dr. M.M Mulkuterkar. 
The “CESA” is an Association run by
and for the students of Department of
Civil engineering.

VISION
Vision aims to maintain the high level
of interaction between the all students
of FE, SE, TE,BE and the faculty
members. To organize technical
sessions, workshops, extra co-curricular
college level activities and to assist in
managing the resources and labs of the
department.

MISSION
Contribute to development of student
community
in educational and cultural evaluation.
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The Eye Checkup Camp was arranged in GMVIT,Tala on
11th April 2019 by Civil Engineering Students Association
[CESA] as a part of Social activity in association with
Lions Club, Roha. The camp received a huge response
from the students as well as the faculty members as 93
participated in the camp.
Honorable principal Dr. Dilip N. Jaiswal inaugurated the
event. CESA administrated the event under the guidance
of Prof. Ajeet Kumar [Head of Civil Engineering
Department], Prof. P. P. Sathe [CESA Faculty In charge],
Prof. Y.R. Galinde, Prof. V.M. Mali and Prof. D.P. Hipparkar
along with CESA Students representatives Mr.
AshitoshMagar, Miss. SamradyneeBamane and other
students.

CESA ARRANGES EYE
CHECKUP CAMP

Speech Del ivered by Dr.  Shubda Kudtarkar
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The Blood Donation Camp was arranged in GMVIT,Tala
on 11th April 2019 by Civil Engineering Students
Association [CESA] as a part of FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION in association with Lions Club, Roha. The
camp received a huge response from the students as well
as the faculty members as 50 donors participated in the
camp.Honorable principal Dr. Dilip N. Jaiswal inaugurated
the event. CESA administrated the event under the
guidance of Prof. Ajeet Kumar [Head of Civil Engineering
Department], Prof. P. P. Sathe [CESA Faculty In charge],
Prof. Y.R. Galinde, Prof. V.M. Mali and Prof. D.P. Hipparkar
along with CESA Students representatives Mr.
AshitoshMagar, Miss. Samradynee Bamaneand other
students.

CESA ARRANGES
BLOOD DONATION
CAMP
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CESARRANGES WEBINAR ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN
GEO-TECHNICAL ENGINEERING

GMVIT arranges webinar at 26 Jan, 2020 on Entrepreneurship inGeo-Technical
Engineering on the topic of how to work as Entrepreneur in Geo-Technical Engineering.
Honorable guest Er.Pravin N. Farne gives valuable guidance to all students.

CESA ARRANGES VARIOUS INDUSTRIAL VISITS
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“HOMECOMING 2020”
B Y  L E G I O N  2 0 2 0

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

was registered in academic year 19-20, under this association alumni
meet was conducted. Committee members took from four
departments. Alumni meet is a gathering of passed out students of an
institution and it is a place where the institution feels proud on
seeing its successful alumni. During their meet, the alumni
community shares their experience in the outside world, which they
faced after stepping out of the institution. The meet also creates a
platform to identify the college’s most distinguished alumni.
 
GMVIT has conducted its first Alumni meet (HOME COMING 2020) on
26 Jan 2020 to pass out a batch from 2014-15,2015-16,2016-17,2017-
18,2018-19 in all matters with immense pleasure and happiness. The
first batch of students of an Institution is always equivalent to the
first child for a mother, so are the students of batch 2014-2015 to
GMVIT. Many provide a variety of benefits and services that help
alumni maintain connections to their educational institution and
fellow graduates.

SHRI. GOPINATH
MAHADEO VEDAK
PRATISHTHAN’S

G. M. VEDAK
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, TALA
UNDER ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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Students and Alumni had fully enjoyed
meeting. Two guests were invited for
alumni meet Mr.Sagar Pradeep Kamble
(State Tax Officer, Government of
Maharashtra) and Mr.Avinash Pundlik
Gawali (Manager, Law Punjab National
Bank, Mumbai). Both given valuable
guidance to students and Alumni for
Carrier and competitive exams.

SCHEDULE
FOR ALUMNI MEET:

1)    10.30 am to 11.30 am- Registration followed by snacks and Tea.
2)   12.00 to 12.15.pm      - Alumni Meet inauguration and Felicitation
3) 12.15 pm to 1.00 pm – Speech by Guest
4)   1.00 pm to 1.15 pm – Principal’s address
5)   1.15 pm to 2.30 pm – Cultural event and Alumnus/Alumna Speech
6)   Vote of Thanks
7)   2.30 pm onwards Lunch
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Vaibhav Shelar - TE Civil



Art by -

Ketan Devkar
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By -  
Ketan Devkar
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Through
The
Lense!
By Satyen Deshpande



GMVIT’S MESA
ACTIVITIES

ACADEMIC
YEAR 2019-2020



MESA is among the most active student bodies in the institute. Every mechanical engineering

student beginning with the second year in the program at GMVIT is a member of MESA.

Mentored by experienced faculty members of the mechanical engineering department, students

take upon many initiatives that prepare them to face the challenges of the future.

MESA takes an active role in the institute event, "EXPLORICA". Students along with faculty

spearhead various technical competitions such as Lathe machine assembly, IC Engine other

competitions leveraging industry-oriented methods and software tools such as from the area of

cad, cam, and cae are also held. In addition to technical events, technical webinars, workshops,

co-curricular and extracurricular activities are also organized by MESA all around the year.

Prof. Amar Khot (Staff Coordinator)

Prasad Kawale (President)

Prasanna Jagtap (Vice President)

Abdual Samad Dawre (Treasurer) 

Daya Dhawle (Secretary)

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (MESA)

MESA COMMITTEE FOR
2019-20
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On 16th July 2019, students from the Mechanical Engineering Student Association had arranged a

program on the occasion of Guru Pornima and Teachers Day

GURU PORNIMA AND
TEACHERS DAY 2019-20

While arranging all other events MESA knows their social awareness where they tried their

small help to flood victims in Kolhapur. With the institute, our MESA also raised some fund and

helps a school of 70 students with the educational kit and a school with some educational kit

and a cleaning kit.

FLOOD DONATION 2019
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For some fresh environment and a day out with all our friends, we Hike to the fort, which for

about 2,700 ft above sea level with the Raigad Fort trek and get an astonishing view of the

Sahyadri mountain range. MESA is arranging Raigad trek for the last two years.

RAIGAD TREK 2019

INDUSTRIAL VISITS 2019-20

During the year we MESA arrange the industrial visit to nearby industry for interaction. The

aim is to bridge the gap between industry and institute and provide an opportunity for staff and

students to directly interact with them.
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WORKSHOP

The workshop is organized by MESA for mechanical students to get hands-on experience of

assembly and dismantle of lathe machine. In this workshop, students get knowledge about the

lathe machine and its each and every part.
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PLACEMENT
MECHANISM

The Placement Cell of the college organizes various activities in order to
enhance the employment opportunities for Engineering degree college
students. These include Conducting aptitude tests, seminars, group
discussions, guest lecturers by Industrial experts, and a Soft Skill
workshop.  Along with these pre-placement activities every year the cell
is organizing a Job fair, which is open to all and gives opportunities to
our students for employment in different companies under one roof.
The Placement Cell of the college takes efforts to call the companies for
campus placement. Communication is through HR Group by telephonic
contact, mail, or visit to the company. The student database is forwarded
to the Industry or company as per their requirement. Some of them
provide Industrial training and campus recruitment. As per their policy,
they shortlist the student. After finalization of date and time, the
Company conducts campus drive in the college premises or they call the
students at their premises. Those students who are through the aptitude
test they are qualified for next round like technical and HR interview.
Once a student is placed in one company then he/ she is not allowed for
the other companies drive

MEMPHIS SOLUTIONS2018 | MARCH
P L A C E M E N T  C E L L  R E P O R T ,  G M V I T ,  2 0 2 0

Mr.Vijay Deshpande presenting content of
Program on Interview Process 

 
 

Students during the session on Interview
Process

Mr.Vijay Deshpande along with faculty and
students 
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Mr.Vijay Deshpande along with faculty and students 

ACTIVITIES
CONDUCTED
DURING 
 ACADEMIC
YEAR:

In this academic year, various placement-related activities
were conducted in the college to make students realize the
industrial environment and the skillset they need to have in
order to be employable. Observing the demand for the
Engineering degree college through the Mechanical,  Civil ,
Computer and Electronics & Telecommunication department. It
is observed that most of the students in these courses lack
Communication and Presentation skills.  Placement cell
members decided to introduce the students to industry
demand and to make them aware of the expectations of the
industry from the employees.

THIS

The following students were achieved the job in following private limited industries.

Mr. Akhilesh Pednekar
Flash Viven Machine
Technology,  Chakan

Graduate Trainee

Mr. Adesh Shinde
Flash Viven Machine 

  Technology, Chakan      
Graduate Trainee    

Mr. Shubham Wale
Flash Viven Machine
Technology,  Chakan

Graduate Trainee

Mr. Awwab Baqwal
ZF India private limited,

Chakan
Graduate Trainee

Mr. Suraj gije
Flash Viven Machine 

  Technology, Chakan      
Graduate Trainee    

Mr. Maaj Darji
    ZF   India Pvt 

 Ltd(YASHASWI),
Chakan,Pune

Graduate Trainee

Mr. Abdul Daware
ZF India private

limited     
Graduate Trainee    

Mr. Mandar Khadtar
 ZF  India Pvt

Ltd(YASHASWI),
Chakan,Pune

Graduate Trainee  

Mr. Avinash Nate
ZF India Pvt

Ltd(YASHASWI),
Chakan,Pune  

Graduate Trainee

Mr.Umair Datey
ZF India Pvt

Ltd(YASHASWI),
Chakan,Pune

Graduate Trainee   

Mr. Sunny Gothal
Flash  Viven
Machining

Technologies Pvt
Ltd,Chakan,Pune
Graduate Trainee

Mr. Adesh Bhonkar
  Flash  Viven

Machining
Technologies Pvt
Ltd,Chakan,Pune
Graduate Trainee

  Prof. Raghvendra Singh 
Training & Placement officer92



EXTC
TE: KIRTI SURESH RATWADKAR

TANMAY UDAY PATIL
   BE: AISHWARYA VASANT PATIL

MECHANICAL
SE: MANVAL JAY MORESHWAR
TE: SHAFIUR REHMAN SAGEER

BE: PENKAR VISHAL SURYAKANT

CIV IL
SE: HUMERA A.RAHIM KHANDESHI

TE: PAWAN JADHAV
BE: AKSHAY THAKUR

ASH
SIDDHI GAIKAR

COMPUTER
SE : FANASMIYA AMAL INTKHABEALAM 

TE: MHASKE RASHMI SUBHASH 
BE: CHANDLE MUBASHIR MANZER

Congratulations to the toppers 



DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING



DEPARTMENT OF EXTC ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING




